
factors (i.e. weather, regulations, inflation and fuel prices). In
short, seek information and do your homework.

Step 2: Assess your strengths and weaknesses and those of
family members who may be involved in the business. Be criti
cal and be honest in your appraisal. Assess the impact business
demands will have on your family life. Will it work or will
there be too much stress and too little reward? Determine your
personal goals and set your objectives for the next two, five
and 10 years. Ask yourself if the business will meet these per
sonal objectives. Decide if you can enjoy the business and
whether you (and your family) have the technical skills to
accomplish the required tasks. Above all, be honest with your
self. Technical deficiencies can be overcome if you recognize
problems in advance.

Mostbusiness failures are due to incompetence. Mostsuc
cessful business personalities are overachievers who are open
to reasonable risks and who are industrious, self-confident,
goal-oriented, innovative, healthy, accountable and technically
competent. Inventory your skills and interest and decide
where you fit in.

Step 3: Develop the business concept. In the green indus
try, you are either selling a manufactured product (i.e. a plant)
or a service or both. Define exactly what it is you intend to pro
vide. This is your business concept production model. De
velop and evaluate a production scheme which best fits your
strengths, interests and needs. The business concept you
describe should be closely related to your customers' needs
and expectations and should competitively fit the market area
you target.

Developing the business concept is a two-step process. First
define the concept. After you have completedall the steps in
the business plan, redefine the concept and repeat the process.

Begin by stating the nature of your greenhouse business in
general terms. Next,describe each key point, becoming more
specific as your work through the productionconcept. For
example, provide an overviewof the type of crop to be pro
duced and define the equipment and structure needed to pro
duce the crop. What will be the growing period and the
turnover rate?Define any unique servicesor products. What
plant/pot sizes will be produced ? Define your market and the
price. What labor inputs are needed? What are the strengths
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Select the Best Type of
Greenhouse
John W.BartokJr.

Extension Professor

G reenhouses can be built

of wood, steel tubing or
aluminum extrusions. Low cost glazing with film plastic is gen
erally best for small operations where the greenhouses are
used seasonally or for a grower just entering the business.
Rigid plastic or tempered glass is best for year-round use
where high light levels are needed.

The most common styles of greenhouses are free-standing
and gutter-connected. A free-standing greenhouse is inde
pendently erected, set apart from other structures and has
either a pitched or arched roof. A gutter-connected greenhouse
is a series of free-standing structures joined at the eave by a
drain gutter. A short review of the advantages of each may
help you make the right choice.

Free-Standing Greenhouse

• Usually the best choice for the small grower planning on less
than 10,000square feet of growing space. You can start with
one house and add on as the business grows.

• Easier to provide separate environments as each house is
controlled by its own heating/cooling system. One green
house can be operated warm for propagation; others can be
run cooler for growing.

• Individual houses can be shut down for periods when not in
use. For example, where annual plants are grown, many
hoop houses are closed down for the coldest part of the year
to conserve energy. Gutter-connected houses are usually
heated to prevent freezing.

• Best suited to heavy snow areas, as multispan houses need
to melt snow from the gutter.

• Good for nonlevel sites. Although not as efficient as on a
level site, many ranges have been built on sloping sites.
Areas need to be terraced and drainage provided.
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• Individual greenhouses are easier to build and maintain.
Access for repairs, recoveringand reglazing is more con
venient.

• Afree-standing greenhouse isusually lessexpensive than a
gutter-connected onebecause ofa number of factors. Site
preparation anderection costs are lower, less expensive unit
heaters can be used and structural members can be smaller.

• Expansion ofgrowing area is easier without disturbing plant
production. Additions togutter-connected houses require
removing endwalls or sidewalls and theexpansion of utilities.

• Because of the smaller area, ventilation can be more uni
form. Bothnaturalventilation systems and forced air fan sys
tems are more effective because the distance the air has to
travel is less.

Gutter-Connected Greenhouses
• Most costeffective forgrowing areas of 20,000 square feetor

more.

• Amajor advantage ofthemulti-span greenhouse is reduced
heating costs as compared to thesame amount ofgrowing
area undersingle spangreenhouses. As heat loss isdirectly
related to the amount of greenhouse surface area, the elimi
nation of the sidewall area that is associated with single span
greenhouses can result in up to a 25% lower heating cost.

• Less land is needed. Upto 30% moregrowing space can be
placed on thesameamount of landarea.

• Greater laborefficiency. Carts and conveyor systems adapt
easierbecause all the growing area is under one roof. Mov
ing bench andtray systems also adapt more readily.

• Better labor control. With all growing spaceunderone roof,
it is easier to supervise workers.

• Utilities are easier to install. Electricservice and water supply
are centralized, making installation and maintenance easier.

• Heat can be centralized. Asingle boiler iseasierto install and
maintain than the multiple heatersneeded in a free-standing
range.

• Easier toadapt to computer environment control. Installation
costs are less.

Research in both the U.S. and U.K. has shown that given the
samelocation, equal light at plant level can be obtained from
either type ofgreenhouse. Differences occur from the type of
glazing, sizeof structural members and the orientation.
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2. Analyze
yourself and
your family.

5. Forecast sales

revenues.

7. Develop a
marketing plan.

1. Consult profes
sionals with green

house business

expertise.

3. Develop the
business concept.

4. Determine and

research your
market.

9. Develop a plan
to meet laws and

regulations.

8. Develop an
organizational

and operational
plan.

11. Develop a
financial plan.

6. Choose a
location and

building.

10. Develop an
insurance plan.

12. Complete the
business plan.
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How to Develop a
Business Plan

RichardJ. McAvoy
AssistantProfessorand Extension Specialist

Greenhouse Crops

A business plan is a concise
^summary of the details sur

rounding the creation of a business. Through a series of steps,
the planning process helps you build the business on paper
and allows you to anticipate the opportunities, costs, difficul
tiesand requirementsinvolved in the establishmentof the busi
ness. Since the plan is a paper exercise, significant time and
money are not required to evaluate the prospect for success.

The business plan helps you to determine your goals and to
organize a detailed strategy to meet them. The planning proc
ess enables you to consider alternatives and to reduce or elimi
nate difficulties before they arise. As a result, the prospects for
success are improved. The plan is a necessary document for
raising capital or attracting partners and will help you commu
nicate with attorneys, insurance agents, accountants, bankers
or business advisors.

Developing a business plan is a twelve step process. Use
the following flow chart as a guide through the process. Some
steps are carried out simultaneously and, as information is gath
ered in the later steps, the concepts and conclusions devel
oped in the early steps may change. As each new business
concept is explored (What if I grow cut flowers instead of bed
ding plants?), you must work through the entire process to
reach a new conclusion.

Step 1: Start by gathering information. Work experience
provides the best insight into the demands and rewards of the
industry. Consult professionals, such as extension specialists,
trade consultants and others in the industry. Find out about the
advantages (i.e. financial rewards, the ability to control the
enterprise, and the variety of tasks involved), the disadvan
tages (i.e. long hours and competition), and the uncontrollable
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The right selection of a greenhouse system is an important
decision that will affect the profitability of a business. Consider
all the options that are available before you make your choice.
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